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Opera Society Starts
Third Big Season Here

The third season of the Opera
Society of Washington will open

Thursday, Nov. 20, at 8 p.m. in

Lisnor Auditorium with a perform-
ance of Mozart’s “Le Nozze di Fi-
garo.” Three performances will be
given—Thursday and Friday, Nov.
20 and 21 at 8 p.m. and Sunday,
Nov. 23 at 5:30 p.m.

Donald Gramm, who appeared
as Don Alfonso in last season's
Opera Society presentation of “Cosi
fan tutte,” will sing the title role.
John Reardon, another veteran of
last spring’s "Cosi” will be Count
Almaviva, with Irene Jordan sing-
ing the role of the Countess.

Written in 1786, Lorenzo da
Ponte’s libretto, based on the come-
dy by Beaumarchais, is a witty
political satire reflecting much of
the spirit of the French Revolution.
It features some of the best-known
music of Mozart

The season planned this year by
the Opera Society will also include
the first Washington performance of
Stravinsky’s “The Rake's Progress,”
Feb. 12, 13, and 15, and Verdi’s
“Falstaff” Apr. 10, 12, and 13. In
addition subscribers will have an
opportunity to attend a production
of Monteverdi’s opera “Orfeo,” to
be presented Feb. 3 in cooperation
vdth the Institute of Contemporary
Arts.

Season subscriptions, at 10% dis-
count on the price of tickets, and
memberships in the Opera Society,
wbich ehfilte*'msfcbe'Fi to attend a
dress rehearsal and a lecture on
opera, are available at the office
of the Opera Society, 1745 K st„
N.W. For further information, call
RE. 7-0582.

TROUBLE IN THE FAR EAST
A1 Long, occasional columnist for

the News Review, reports that
when he was in Little Rock, Ark.,
on business recently, he naturally
found everyone with only one sub-
ject on his mind—integrated
schools. Steering clear of this
touchy subject, A1 casually struck
up a conversation with a native
in the hotel lobby, “Looks like we
might have trouble with the Chin-
ese yet, doesn’t it?”

‘‘Where’s that?” the native re-
plied sharply, “What school are
they trying to get into?”

Recreaiion Review
By Warren Leddick

Elementary Bowling League
Tuesday, Oct. 7, at the Bowling

Alley, registration will be held at
4 p.m. for boys and girls in the
4th, sth, and 6th grades. Bowling
will cost 25c per game. The league
when formed will bowl two games
a week.

Youth Center
Starting this Saturday night the

Youth Center dances will be held
in the social room at center school.
Dancing will take place and cokes
will be served.

, Arts & Crafts
Arts and Crafts classes are now

in session. Always new ideas with
plenty to do, under the supervision
of Evelyn Boggs.

Touch Football
The Greenbelt Touch Football

League will get under way on Mon-
day night at Braden Field. First
game at 7:30 p.m.

Golden Age Club
Club meets each Wednesday at

1:30 p.m. at center school in the

social room. If you are retired or
over 60, join in and have an after-
noon of fun each week. Projects
are worked on with tours, refresh-

ments and bingo the big event.
If transportation is a problem call

GR. 4-2011 and ask for Leddick
or leave your name and address.

1958 OGF Drive Siarts
More than 2,500 local women will

carry the message of giving the
“united way” next week in a four-
day concentrated residential soli-
citation for the United Givers Fund
1958 fund drive. It is hoped to reach
every home in Prince Georges
County during the four-day push
from Friday to Monday, Oct. 10

through 13.

The door-to-door canvassers are

working under the direction of

North Forestville, UGF residential
chairman for Prince Georges
County. Local chairman for the

drive is Mrs. Charles McDonald.
Our quota for Greenbelt has been

substantially increased this year,

Mrs. McDonald noted. A number

of residents have already volunte-
ered their services for the drive,
she stated, but more help is need-
ed. If you can give any assistance
please call Mrs. McDonald at GR.
4-6475.

First returns on the residential
campaign will be reported at a

luncheon, Oct. 15, at St. John’s
Church Hall in Clinton. Two fur-
ther reports will be received at
evening meetings on Oct. 21 and 28.

The United Givers drive supports
13 Prince Georges County social and
welfare agencies: American Red

Cross, Prince Georges Chapter, Boy

Scouts, Boys Club, Camp Fire
Girls, Catholic Charities, Girl
Scouts, Help of Retarded Children,

Hospital Service Agency, Mental
Health Society, Salvation Army, So-
cial Service League, Visiting Nurse
Association, and YMCA. Many other
agencies in the District of Colum-
bia also serve county residents,

such as the Washington Nearing
Society, and the Prevention of
Blindness Society.

The overall goal for the Nation-
al Capital area is seven million dol-
lars. Allocations for Prince Georges
county agencies in 1958 amounted
to $357,894.

High Point High Points
By Marion Ityss

Over 479,000 seniors from high

schools throughout the U. S. took

the National Merit Scholarship
Exams, but only 800 scholarships

were award d. High Point is hon-
ored to have two of the winners

in its graduating class, Robert
Dutky and William Rushka. Wil-
liam Rushka is president of the
High Point Honor Society.

* * *

Jackie Hodges, president of the

High Point Student Council, and
Kenneth Libby, vice president,
started this year’s Student Council
activities off with the election of
homeroom representatives Wednes-
day, Oct. 1. The Student Council
was responsible for solving many

of last year’s problems. This year,

with the addition of a student court,
almost all school affairs will be
handled by the student body. Alan
I. Chotiner feels that, "this is the
student’s school and the students
should have a hand in running it.”

* * m

The High Point "Barons” tackle
the Wheaton “Knights” in a foot-
ball game at Northwestern Stad-
ium on Friday, Oct. 3. The Band,
Majorettes, Cheerleaders, and Pom

Pom Girls will all perform. This
will be this year’s debut for the
Pom Pom Girls. It promises to be a
very exciting game so don’t miss it.

Center r T 4
The Center School PTA will meet

Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. Following a brief
business meeting in the auditorium
and introduction of the teachers,
open house will be held in the in-
dividual classrooms. A resume of
the year’s curriculum and goals
will be given by each child’s teach-

AGENDA

REGULAR MEETING

Council of the City of

Greenbelt, Md.

October 6 ? 1958

1. Meeting Called to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Minutes of Special Meeting,

August 18

Minutes of Regular Meeting,

September 8.

4. Petitions and Requests

5. Written Communications

6. Monthly Reports

7. Ordinance - Second Reading
- Appropriate Funds from

Surplus

8. Ordinance - Amend two Or-
dinances Governing Leave for

Certain Positions

John Trudeau Wins
Recreation Scholarship

John Trudeau, 10-L Plateau pi.,

was named by the Prince Georges

County Recreation Department as

one of the three recipients of it®
1958-59 Teen Club Recreation
Grants. Through the contributions
of the county-sponsored Teen Clubs,
the three winners will receive full
tuition scholarships to attend the
University of Maryland and major
in recreation. Trudeau graduated
from High Point High School in
1957 and has spent the past few

summers as a life guard at the
Greenbelt Pool.

Hula Hoop Hoopla
Fifty Greenbelt children showed

up to compete in a Hula Hoop con-
test last Saturday, sponsored by

the Greenbelt Theatre. All those
who participated received prizes.

The following local merchants
donated prizes for the contest: Co-
op Supermarket, New Greenbelt
Pharmacy, the Ben Franklin Store,
High’s Ice Cream, Jack’s Candy and
Tobacco Stores, and Greenbelt
Bowling Center Fountain.

TABLE TENNIS MEETING
The Greenbelt Table Tennis As-

sociation will meet and play in

the Home Economics Room of the

Center School at 8 p.m., Tuesday,
Oct. 7. The Association urges all
those interested in participating—-

young or old, children or adult —to
come to the meeting.

SEWING? —LAST CALL
The Bishop sewing classes are

scheduled to begin on October 3

and 4. All those planning to regis-
ter should do so at once with

either Mrs. Betty Cormack, 35-H

Ridge, GR 3-2883, or Mrs. Doro-
thea Wisman, 112 Northway, GR
4-6480. A few vacancies are still
available in all three classes. If

these are not filled, all classes will
have to be cancelled.

GHS Board Looks into Development

Plans; 4-Bedroom Units Favored
By Al Bkolnik

Encouraged by the number of applications—lo in the first

week —for purchase of the remodeled units in the North End build-
ing, the Greenbelt Homes, Inc. board of directors turned its atten-

tion last Thursday night to the disposition of the remaining unde-

veloped three acres of the North End tract. At the time of the pur-

chase of the tract from Gilbert Realty, Inc. in early 1957, the co-op's

thinking was that the land would be used for a senior citizens hous-
ing project.

WHAT GOES ON
Friday, Oct. 3—8:45 p.m. Dupli-

cate Bridge, Social Room, Cen-
ter School
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. JCC Rum-
mage Sale, Greenbelt Theatre
Sewing Classes begin, Metho-
dist Church

Saturday, Oct. 4—B-10 p.m. Toy

Party, 17 Lakeside dr.

Monday, Oct. 6—3 p.m. Council
meets, city offices

Tuesday, Oct. 7—B p.m. Table
Tennis Association meets,
Home Economics Room, Cen-
ter School
8 p.m. PTA meetings, Center \

and North End Schools

Thursday, Oct. 9—8:15 p.m. GHI
board meets, Hamilton pi.
8 p.m. Great Books Club,
Homemaking Room, Center
School

Last week, however, cold water
was thrown on this suggestion in
a preliminary report by a three-
man committee composed of di-
rectors Hans Jorgensen, Lloyd

Moore, and George Eshbaugh. The*
committee stated that the land,,

which is bound by Ridge rd., Laurel
Hill rd., and Research rd., is not a

particularly good housing site for

elderly people. Besides being op-

posite a school, the location is far
from the shopping center and other
community activities. The com-

mittee did not think that elderly

people who are limited in their
ability to get around would be at-
tracted to the relatively isolated,
spot.

The committee was more fa-
vorably disposed toward using

the land for construction of 4-bed-
room housing units. It said that
GHI is sadly deficient in this size
housing and that many fine people

have been obliged to move from

Greenbelt because their family

needs exceeded the 3-bedroom units
available from GHI.

James Cassels, committee advisor,

discussed the possibilities of ob-'
taining FNMA and FHA financing’

of such a project as a consumer’

cooperative. Under such sponsor-
ship, forty-year loans at 5 percent

would be available, Cassels said.

He visualized for the area four

row buildings, each containing six

housing units. While costs were not

firmed up, he thought that a hous-

ing unit containing 1600 sq„ ft,

might be built to sell for $15,006-

$16,000. Under an arrangement sim-
ilar to the perpetual lease now en-

tered into by GHI members, month-

ly charges might come to about
$135.

The board expressed particular
concern about the financing of any

construction. Upon the urging of

directors Frank Lastner and Frank

Kriby, the board requested that

legal advice be obtained as to the
powers and limitations of the board

in committing the co-op and its

capital to the development of vac-

ant land. “Any decision,” Lastner

said, “as to what type of housing

to erect may depend on the type of

financing that the corporation can
engage in.”

Employees Life Insurance

Management announced t h a-t

practically all GHI employees havse

agreed to sign up for the new group

life insurance plan being offered by

John Hancock Mutual. The cor-
poration will finance 65 percent of

the cost of the plan, which pro-

vides a $5,000 insurance policy for

employees under 65 and $2,000 for

employees 65 and over, including

accidental death and dismember-
ment benefits.

News from Campbell

The board heard that Paul M.

Campbell expects to end on Feb. 18

his two-year United Nations tour

of duty as National Director of
Housing for the British West Indies
possession of Jamaica. Campbell,

who was granted a two-year leave

of absence from his post as GEPi
manager to accept the United Na-

tions assignment, is expected te

return to Greenbelt.

North End PTA
The first meeting of the North

End PTA will be Oct. 7, 8:15 p.m.

After a short business meeting, ahd

introduction of the teachers, par

ents will be asked to attend their

child’s classroom for a summary

of the coming year’s work. Par-

ents who wish to join the PTA

may do so before the meeting or
during the classroom visit.

The officers elected to serve this
year are Joseph Wilkinson, Presi-
dent; Mary Ellen Lentz, Vice Presi-
dent; Muriel King, Secretary; Don
Lefever, Treasurer; and William
Yates, Historian.

PG Community College
Dean Robert T. Novak has an-

nounced that the fall enrollment at

Prince Georges Community College

is 191 students. This is one of the
largest first-year enrollments of
any Community College in the State
of Maryland.

The sudent body consists of 118

part-time students and 73 full-time
students, all pursuing courses which
will be applicable for transfer to
four-year institutions. The college,

which operates from 4 p.m. to 10

p.m. and uses the facilities of the
Suitland Senior High School, offers
three transfer curriculums —Arts

and Sciences. Business Administra-
tions, and Pre-Teacher Education.

Dean Novak said, “The enroll-
ment of 191 students is far above
expectations, and it is a real tri-

bute to the residents of Prince
Georges County, who have shown
such an interest in their new col-
lege.”

Great Books Clnb
The newly formed first-year

Great Books Club will meet at
eight p.m. Thursday, October 9,
in the Homemaking Room of the
Center School to discuss Plato’s
Apology and Crito under its new
leader. He is Edward Quinn, who
has undergone a Great Books
leadership training course.

Quinn, who is employed as an
administrator for the Office of

Naval Research, has an M.A. degree

in social psychology from the Uni-
versity of Chicago. Co-leader of
the group will be Russell Green-
baum.

Band Wins Trophy
By Marion Ryss

The High Point Band sloshed
its way to a trophy for the “best
appearing band” at the County Fair
in Upper Marlboro on Saturday,
Sept. 27. The Band was hampered
by having to march in heavy rain
and muddy fields. In spite of the
rain, however, there was a big
turnout at the Fair and the band
received a warm welcome. Two
other bands competed for this tro-
phy.

JCC BULLETIN
The eminent musicologist, Mr.

Arthur Borsky, will conduct six-
teen lectures on Jewish Music
(Music of the Synagogue, Music
of the People) starting Monday,
October 6, at 8 p.m., in the JCC
Building. Registration will take
place on October 6. For further
information call Garin, GR. 4-6400,
Chasnoff, GR. 3-5651.

First “Open House” on Sunday,
October 5, from 8 to 11 p.m. Mem-
bers and friends invited. High-
lighting the evening will be a hula-
hoop contest.
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ON SIDEWALKS, ETC.
To the Editor:
Iwould like to register my agree-

ment with the letter written by
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pisano in regard
to sidewalks. It cannot be denied
that a concrete sidewalk is more
attractive and substantial than one
patched with blacktop, and that
this feature contributes to the value
of the property. As maintaining the
value of the property is the concern
of both the members and the Board
of GHI, concrete repair of the side-
walks would be advantageous to all
concerned.

In a recent conversation with a
GHI official, Iam led to believe that
this problem has been floating
around for several years and was
told that whether the sidewalks
are GHI property or city property
is a moot question. However, I note
that GHI has made regulations per-
taining to sidewalks adjacent to a
member’s property and has taken
upon itself to patch the sidewalks
with blacktop. This conduct indi-
cates ownership by GHI.

Related to this is the newspaper
report of the plan to allow a pos-

sible 28 different color schemes
for the frame houses. I understand
that no estimate of the cost of this
program has been made. Frankly,
I feel that if this plan is executed,
the frame houses will look like
Coney Island or the 'SB autos, which
incidentally the American public
¦has been somewhat reluctant to
purchase. I would prefer to have
my house remain a conservative
white, leaving the gaudy colors for
the new, treeless projects; and de-
vote the savings to conrete side-
walks. Undoubtedly, there is a fi-
nancial saving in purchasing large
quantities of one variety (white) of
paint.

Further savings, that could be de-

voted to sidewalk, could develop
from the new medical insurance pol-

icy that applies to board members.
Article VI, Section 6 of the By-

Laws of GHI states that the Board
of Directors shall be compensated

at such return as the membership

shall direct. Unquestionably, insur-

ance is a fringe benefit, and as such
it is compensation. It should fol-
low that the direction of the mem-

bership is required for this money

to be spent as compensation for

the board members.
It is further noted that money

was available to remodel the north
end store, while this property was

uninhabited by members of the
corporation.

In conclusion, I feel that the own-
ership of the sidewalks should be
definitely established; that a policy

to repair the sidewalks with con-

crete is required; that repair of

sidewalks should take financial
priority to flashy paint jobs, fringe

benefits to Board members, and ex-

tensive remodeling of buildings,
where no members are residing.

William P. Helm

X-RAY REPORT
To the Editor:

On last Friday and Saturday 570
Chest X-Rays were taken by the
Red Cross X-Ray Unit stationed
at the Greenbelt Center.

We wish to extend our thanks
to the following people who served
so willingly: Mrs. A. Thompkins,
Mrs. John Erdsman, Mrs. B. Rosen-
zweig, Mrs. L. Levine, Mrs. R. Ham-
mersla, Mrs. A. Adkins, Mrs. Simp-
koff, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. L. Miller,
Mrs. D. Galvin, Mrs. McKenzie,
Miss Susan Meade, and Miss Marg-
aret Plackett.

Public Health Nurse

Tallulah to Star In
New Comedy Here

With Tallulah Bankhead starred
in the role of the raffish proprietress
of a sleazy roadside inn, “Crazy
October,’’ a macabre comedy by
James Leo Herlihy, comes to the
Shubert Theatre, Washington, on

Monday night, Oct. 13 for a week
engagement. Joan Blondell, last
season applauded for her work in

“The Rope Dancers” and Estelle
Win wood, just returned from a
London screen engagement, loom
large in a company which includes
Jack Weston, as Miss Bankhead’s
shiftless, calypso-crazed son, and
Collin Wilcox, as,her harassed wait-
ress. *

As Daisy Filbertson, owner of
The Blue Note, Miss Bankhead is

“a steam engine of a woman, who
lives for the pleasure of intimidat-
ing others. Her speech has the me-
lody of a machine gun, a machine
gun with a Southern accent.” She
badgers her guest, bullies her son
and menaces those who would chal-
lenge her authority. In the words
of author Herlihy, “The Blue Note
will interest you because an es-
tablishment so blatantly ordinary
cannot be without some macabre
¦secret, some amusing incongruity.”

‘‘Crazy October” is presented by
Walter Starcke, who with Gertrude
Macy gave us the delightful “IAm
A Camera” some years ago. It is
staged by the author. Ben Edwards
has designed the single setting—-
the garish, over-neoned Blue Note
—and Alvin Colt has schemed the
clothes which cover Miss Bank-
head, Miss Blondell and Miss Win-
wood.

Following its local engagement,
“Crazy October’' 1 opens at the Alvin
Theatre in N. Y. on Nov. 3. Those

who have seen early rehearsals say
that in Daisy Filberston Miss
Bankhead has her most vivid and
provocative role since she played
Sabina in “The S’kin Of Our Teeth.”

Dentists Visits
Should Start Early

Remember your first visit to the
dentist. Pleasant memories? Prob-
ably not. You can help your children
avoid unnecessary fear of the dent-
ist.

Dental authorities now suggest
that a child’s first trip to the dent-
ist be made when he’s about three

years old. This may seem young,
but it has advantages. The child
hasn’t had a chance to hear fright-

ening tales about visit to the dent-
ists. He won’t be able to dramatize
the occasion in advance and work
himself into a state of anxiety.

In most cases little if any treat-
ment is needed during this early

visit. Its chief purpose is to give
the child an opportunity to become
acquainted with the dentist and his
office. Modern dentists' have devel-
oped excellent techniques for build-
ing a youngster’s confidence and
allaying his fears.

Authorities recommend dental
examinations for a child at least
twice a year after he is three years
old. Thi s gives the dentist a chance
to discover any small cavities in the
“baby teeth” and fill them prompt-

ly. The loss of baby teeth from de-
cay may result in irregularities or

crookedness in the permanent
teeth. When the first permanent
molars appear, around age six dent-
al check-ups are particularly im-

portant. These molars may be mis-
taken for “baby teeth,” but they are

a part of the permanent set. If they

are lost, nature can't replace them.
Good dental health requires, of

course, more than regular visits to
the dentist. Diet plays an important

part in keeping children’s teeth and
gums healthy. Daily care is also
essential. Your dentist will teach
your child how to care for his
teeth. It’s up to you to see that he
follows instructions.

Children’s Reading
A Parent’s Guide to Children’s

Reading published simultaneously
by Pocket Books (35c) and Double-
day ($2.95) on a non-profit basis

for the National Book Committee,
is written by Dr. Nancy Larrick,
a well-known teacher, editor and
educational consultant, A Parent’s
Guide to Children’s Reading is de-
signed to help parents help their
children to read more, read better
and read wih growing pleasure and
understanding. The book is fully

annotated with bibliography of over
350 favorite children’s books, and
contains excellent sections on how
reading is taught in schools, how to

build a child’s home library and
what to do day by day to assure
a continued interest by children in
their reading.

There is a tremendous amount of
publicity and promotion behind this
book because, although it is non-

profit with all monies going back
to the National Book Committee
for use by them in furthering their
reading development act ivities,
both Pocket Books and Doubleday
feel it is vital that this book be

read by as many parents as pos-

sible to insure higher standards of
reading and scholarship by the na-

tion’s coming leaders —its children.
Special materials telling teachers,
parents and youth leaders how to

use A Parent’s Guide to Children’s
Reading have been prepared and\
are begin distributed through the
18 national organizations that co-

operated in the book’s preparation.
PTA’s will be discussing this

hook, librarians will be suggesting
it, speakers at teachers’ and li-

brarians’ work shops held over the
country have been talking about

it, extension agents and educators
will work with this book.

GREENBELT APPLIANCE

SHOP

; All makes of washers, dryer

and small appliances repaired '
Used machines bought and sold

BLACKIE OGDEN

Gardenway and Centerway 1;
, i In Parking Lot, Behind the

Gas Station !

GR 4-3344 Work Guaranteed

c Savings Deposited <

/ By October 10th )

S Earn Dividends S
l From October Ist l
%*# * \

$ Twin Pines Scsvinqs and >

S Loan Association S
) 111 Centerway GR 4-6900 )

v 2 -5, 7- 9 Weekdays (

S 10-4 Saturday 1

| JCC Rummage Sale
• ii

I Friday, October 3 !!

I At The 11GREENBELT THEATRE

About Modern Israel
Leon Uris “Exodus,” a major nov-

el about modern Israel, has recently
been published by Doubleday. Open-
ing with events that took place im-
mediately after World War H,
when refugees were held on Cyprus
after unsuccessful attempts to en-
ter Palestine illegally, it includes
many historical events and real-
life incidents, ranging from Bibli-
cal times to the establishment of

the State of Israel ten years ago.

In telling of the pioneers who
took part in the country’s struggle
for independence and recognition,
Mr. Uris describes the daily life of
the kibbutzim, the organized com-
munities which transformed a

wasteland into a garden, and also
traces the family backgrounds of
several of the main characters. By
land, by sea and by air, the chil-
dren of Israel made their way to

the Promised Land—two brothers

walked across Europe, 300 unarmed
children on a small ship defied an
army, hundreds of faithful Yemeni-
tes were transported in a daring
airlift. Also included are the stories
of Englishmen, Arabs and Ameri-
cans who were passionately or
reluctantly involved in the crea-
tion of the new nation.

Mr. Uris’ extensive research for
this book included dozens of inter-
views and the reading of some 300

non-fictions books. In addition, he
traveled 12,000 miles within the
borders of Israel, a territory about
the size of Connecticut, and vis-
ited almost every city, village and

collective farm. The well-known
novelist (“Battle Cry” and “The
Angry Hills”) and screenwriter
(“Gunfight at O.K. Corral”) is writ-

ing movie version of “Exodus,” to be
ing movie version of “xodus,” to be
filmed by Otto Preminger and
United Artists.

DEAD SEA SCROLLS
Dr. Charles Francis Potter, the

author of The Lost Years of Jesus
Revealed, has been a well-known
liberal clergyman in New York City
for over thirty years. He is the au-
thor of many books on religion, in-
cluding The Story of Religion and

The Faiths Men Live By, and is a
recognized authority on the Bible
as well as being a world-renowned
historian. He achieved fame in the
middle 1920’s through his religious
debates with Dr. John Roach Stra-
ton and as Bible expert at the
Scopes Trial in Dayton, Tenn. In
The Lost Years of Jesus Revealed,
Dr. Potter discusses the newest
discoveries of the Dead Sea Scrolls
and what they mean to both Christ-
ianity and Judaism —arriving at
certain provocative c o nclusions
which should be of interest to every

thinking person. Published by Gold
Medal Books $4.50.)
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TOY PARTY
Sponsored by

Parent & Child, Inc.
at

17 Lakeside Drive
GR. 4-9445

SAT. OCT. 4, 8 - 10 P.M.

| Domestic & Imported |

g Educational Toys |

| for children to age 7 g
ALL TOYS under $5 |

| - Refreshments Served - g
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LIBRARY NOTES
By Elizabeth R. Hage

The Prince Georges County Fair

and Showcase is over. There were

many fine exhibits on display rep-

resenting a lot of time and effort

on the part of many people. We

hope you didn’t get caught in the

traffic jam on Saturday; but if you

did, just think of what you can tell

your Grandchildren! In the event
that you didn’t get to the fair, or

didn’t come by the Library exhibit,
you’ll be interested in picking up

your copy of the Library’s annual
report at your Branch Library.

There is also a new list of all the

Branch Libraries with their loca-
tions and the new hours of open-

ing which became effective Sept. 2.
We are looking forward to the

delivery of our new bookmobile
early in Oct.; a tentative date of

Oct. 10 has been given us. When
it is delivered and loaded, it will
go on the road immediately, mak-
ing it possible for the Library to
improve its existing service and

give service in rural areas where
there has been none.

The first mobile unit operated by

the Library has been retired from

service with a substantial record
of commendation. It is to be hoped

that its replacement, larger, more

comfortable and brilliantly painted,

will serve the people of Prince
Georges County as well in the years

to come. New Bookmobile Sche-
dules will be published and distri-
buted when the new unit arrives.

TOASTMASTERS CLUB
The Greenbelt Toastmasters

Club will hold it’s semi-annual In-

stallation Dinner on Saturday, Oct.
11 at Domino’s Restaurant on the

Washington blvd. Ken Kenney was
elected president and the following

officers were named, Vice Presi-
dent Bob Hurst; Vice President

Ladd Alexander; Secretary Paul

Kasko; Treasurer Art Gross; and

Sgt. at Arms Jim Williams.

Succoth-Simchat Torah
The Youth School of the Jewish

Community Center of Prince

Georges County announces a Suc-
coth-Simchat Torah celebration to

be held Sunday morning, Oct. 5, at
the JCC building at Westway and

Ridge. Classes will be held at the
usual time. The program will start
at 11:15 p.m. in the auditorium.
Parents and friends are invited to
participate in this celebration.

Poetry Corner
This too, shall pass,

and be forgot—
Yet looms it large as now,
And living it was

ne’er so great
As how I it endow.

Mark

Dock’s Auto Service
Open Mon. thru Sat.
7:30 A.M. to 5:30 PAL

Road Service GR. 4-2444
Repairs On All Make Cars

All Work Guaranteed
Automatic Transmission Repairs

Dock Brown, Manager
Gardenway and Centerway

Beside the Fire House

| Restorffl Motors 1
I NASH |
f SALES SERVICE §
V 7323 BALTIMORE BLVD. COLLEGE PARK, MD.
$ APpleton 7-5100 |

I New Car Financing
i

"

• Low Credit Union Rates

j Green belt Federal Credit Union i;
j 133 Centerway GR .3-2481 ;
| MON., WED., FRI 1:00 - 3:00 P.M.

| MON., WED., FRL 7:30 - 9:30 PAL

| SAT. 10:00 A.M. - 12:00 Noon
l



CLASSIFIED
TELEVISION service by Ken Lew-
is. WE 5-5718.

CALDWELL’S WASHER SERV-
ICE—All makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. TO
9-6414.

PAINTING—Interior and exterior.
Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Research,
Greenbelt. GR 4-6357 after 6 p.m.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened. Re-
conditioned lawn mowers. SB.OO.

Call S. . Rolph, 3-B Ridge, after
6 p.m. GR. 4-9536.

WATCH REPAIR Cleaning.
Watchmaster. Timed. GR. 4-9656.
E. J. Brooks, 16 Lakeside.

PAINTING: J. R. Granados. Rea-
sonable and experienced. GR. 4-

6389.

TYPEWRITER servica Cleaning,
overhauling, repairing. Electric,
standard, portable. R. F. Polend.
WA. 7-5890, nights and weekends

WANTED: Bookcase for the News
Review office. Donations gratefully
accepted. Call Harry Zubkoff, 5801.

WANTED: Car pool driver to White
House area. Arrive 8:30 a.m., leave
5:30 p.m. Call 9771.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Overhaul
and cleaning. Portable, standard
and electric typewriters. Call Mr. K.
Kincius, GR. 4-6018 anytime.

FOR SALE: Brick house, attic, 3
full bedrooms. Reasonably priced.
GR. 4-9428 after 5 weekdays.

EXPERIENCED BEAUTY OP-
ERATOR & APPRENTICE: Both
wanted for modern shop. Green-
belt Beauty Salon, GR. 3-4881.

NEEDED: Some chairs for the
News Review office so we can work
sitting down. Donations gratefully
accepted. Call Harry Zubkoff, 5801.

MUST SELL FAST: Couch with
custom slip cover, Winthrop Secre-
tary, Boy’s Size 16 wool suburban
coat, GR. 4-8438.

WANTED: Public spirited citizen
to deliver News Review copy to
printer in Hyattsville Wed. &

Thurs. mornings. Call 5801.
Do you have something to sell?
Something to trade? Anything you
want to buy? Try our classifieds.
Advertising in the News Review
classifieds really pays. Rates are 5

cents a word, 50 cents minimum.
Ads must be submitted in writing
and accompanied by payment. They
may be mailed to the News Review,
P.O. Box 68, Greenbelt or delivered
to the News Review office at 9
Parkway. Office Hours are 8:30
to 10:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings only.
Want to help in a worthwhile com-
munity activity? Join the staff of
the News Review and help us per-
form this important service for our
neighbors. Call 5801 for information.
PERSONAL: P. If you will get in
touch with me perhaps we can
straighten out this little misun-
derstanding. I think you have been
misinformed. H.

PERSONAL: B. G. Just a little
needle Still waiting for you to call
me with a prof. E. N. R.

PERSONAL: S. B. Why don’t you
buy a new car? C. P.

CCTOP NURSERY CALENDAR
This week marks the start of

the 17th annual appointment calen-
dar sale of the Greenbelt Co-op
Nursery School. These calendars
have become something of an in-
stiution here with many Green-
belters depending on them to keep
track of their engagements and
to record family events.

These handy calendars, which
cost only 50c, make excellent lit-
tle “extra” gifts for Christmas.

Look for them around town; and if
no one comes to your door, call
Mrs. Walter Penney, GR. 4-6315, for
prompt delivery.

TELEVISION
Sales & Service

RCA - ZENITH
Lower than discount houses

SERVICE
BY

Professional Licensed Electrical
Engineers

TV antenna’s installed
Car radio’s repaired

HANYOK BROS.
GR 4-6069 GR 4-6464

Party for Patty Plan
Of College Park Woman

A College Park woman, Mrs.
Mildred Carlisle, a member of the

Ladies Auxiliary, American Legion

Post 136, is responsible for the bot-
tles you have been seeing around
in local business establishments
soliciting your spare change for
the benefit of little Patty Glover.
Patty, who lives at 16-0 Ridge, is
the local leukemia victim whose
plight was first publicized in the
News Review. Mrs. Carlisle hopes
to be able to hold a special party

soon in Patty’s honor —in celebra-
tion of her approaching birthday

and the Christmas she may never
see. The money will go for gifts

that Patty really wants, for a big

cake with all the trimmings, and
for a Christmas tree and Santa
Claus. Tentative plans call for hold-
ing the party at the Legion hall.

Bottles in which donations may

be received have been placed in
the following locations: College
Park Majorette, bakery counter in
Co-op supermarket, Co-op drug
store, Hoffman Cleaners, Tan-
ner’s Cleaners, Greenbelt Bowling
Center, Greenbelt Theatre, New
Greenbelt Pharmacy, Ben Frank-
lin Store, Greenbelt Tobacco Store,
Legion Post 136, Greenbelt Barber
Shop, Co-op Service Station, Fly-
ing A Service Station, and Belts-
ville Inn.

The photographs of Patty which
are attached to the bottles were
made and donated by Paul R.
Kasko, 10-R Southway.

Mrs. Carlisle lives at 9710 52nd
ave., College Park.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

I Volunteer * I
J} + NOTES +§

By Don Pratt

Starting on Monday, Oct. 5, the

fall and winter series of drills will
be held every Monday, at 7:30 p.m.

First Aid, Rescue, and Fire Drills
will be offered under Assistant
Chief George Clinedinst and Lieu-
tenant Jack Reynolds.

Fire Chief Walter V. Dutton an-

nounces that the Fire Department

will shortly start a basic fire course
for members and prospective mem-
bers. The ages will be from 15

years up. For those who have taken
course will be available.

The basic course is for 60 hours,
one night a week for approximately
20 weeks. The class work will be
given in Firemen’s Hall. Various
classes will be held outside, and
at least one session will be held at
the University of Maryland Fire
Extension Service. The advanced
course is also 60 hours.

Any boy wishing to become a

Junior Member of the Company
must have completed the basic
course before being eligible for
membership.

Anyone interested in either of
these courses, please contact ei-
ther Chief Dutton or Lieutenant
Reynolds. The nights these courses
will be given depends on the choice
of those taking the courses.

WATCH FOR THE
BUSINESSMEN’S

ISSUE
OCTOBER 22

©CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Does Mama Love Papa?
This should never happen, particularly not in front of the
children. Of course there are bound to be disagreements
between parents. But they should never be allowed to de-
velop into the sort of thing we see here.
These children are puzzled and frightened. The shrieks of
their father and mother terrify them. Homes that rock
with family fights can’t produce happy, well-adjusted
children.

t t
* *

*New Greenbelt Pharmacy}
J -k
* 131 Centerway j

| Free Pick Up & Delivery Service *

» on Prescriptions t
*¦ *

j Complete Selection of Christmas Toys }
* t

Lay Away Plan Buy Now and Save on Toys *

j {
SThermometers—Oral & Rectal 65c*
J *

jtlOO's White Cross Aspirin ___
15c|

JRubbing Alcohol
__

9c|

?$12.50 Theradec Therapeutic Vitamins $4.501
* I

—Adult & Child 25's 23c*
2).

jColorforms (small) 88c J
* $
JCoSorforms (large) __ $1.88?
+ £

| GR 4-6966 GR 4-6967 l
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FOR MYSTERY FANS

Philip Marlowe is faced with a

tangled bit of scheming to unravel
in a new Raymond Chandler yarn,
but as always he is up to the task
and ready to make the most of the
unexpected. It doesn’t take much to

rouse his curiosity. Attorney Clyde

Umney steps on the starter when
he engages Marlowe to meet and

trail a certain gal arriving on the

Super Chief in Los Angeles. And
Marlowe takes it from there when
he discovers the girl is a voluptuous

redhead with a background as puz-
zling and full of questions as a dou-
ble crostic. But when he wakes up

in a motel bedroom with a batter-
ed skull, he realizes he’d better

come up with some of the answers
—fast!

Raymond Chandler’ last book The
Long Goodbye won him a Mystery

Writers of America Award in 1954,
and behind that stretches a long

line of bestsellers including The
Big Sleep, The Simple Art of Mur-
der, The Little Sister, Murder My
Sweet, etc. Published by Hough-
ton Mifflin Company $3.00.)

Enemies and Friends
“Enemies and Friends,” a new

novel by William Prosser, is being

published by Little, Brown and.
Company. “Enemies and Friends”

is the story of a strange marriage

between a brilliant architect whose

mind is slowly failing, and the dark,

beautiful girl, Lisa, far younger

than he, whom he marries. The

novel is set on an island off the

coast of Maine—a locale that Mr.

Prosser knows well, since for the

last six years he and his family
have lived in Me., where he work-
ed in a shipyard before taking his
present job as news editor and
continuity director of a radio sta-
tion. Mr. Prosser’s first novel,
“Nine to Five” has a Hardyesque

plot, illumined by a bright streak
of humor. The wild, wilful, pathe-
tic figure of Lisa, around which
all other characters revolve, is the
center of the story which deals
with the ambiguity at the heart of
love.

ICUT COSTS
u- IKSURAN€!|Pimi

LET US OUOTE YOU RATES
local agent

tiw JOE WILKINSON
Anderson and Company, Inc.

Res. GR. 4-9504 Off. ST. 3-6311

I vv , UNIVERSITY |

| LANE |

I J- !

* £
*¦ 2424 University Lane c

j Adelphi Shopping Center HA. 2-2340

J SPECIALS I
T

*

J57.95 TV Antennas sl9s*
*59.95 TV Antennas $5.88*

l *

| REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF RADIO, |
* TELEVISION, HI-FI, AUTO RADIO J
j

T¥"eT j
| ‘Sacvliay *)a&fouctcon& I
? Given By §

f American Junior Bowling Congress |
| Certified Instructors f

| Junior Bowling School f
| Saturday, October 11,9 A.M. to 12 Noon §

I 25c per game Mon. thru Sat. |
I under 12 till 6 P.M. I
| 35c per game Weekday afternoons f
I Sat. till6 for 18 or under |
f YOUR CHILDREN WILL ENJOY |
| LEARNING TO BOWL |
pREENBELT BOWLINGf

CENTER I
| GR 3-2136 I

Three
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our neighbors
Elaine Skolnik - GRanite 4-6050

There’s been one celebration af-

ter another in the Jones family,
13-M Hillside. Elizabeth was three
years old September 16, Rosemarie
was one year old September 30,
and the daddy in the family also
had a birthday on the thirtieth.
May I also add that today is the
wedding anniversary of Jacqueline
and William Jones. Congratula-

tions.
Condolences to the James My-

ricks, 14-Z-3 Hillside, who lost
their infant daughter.

Condolences to Mr. Allen Choti-

ner, 6-H Hillside, who recently
lost his father, Mr. Louis Chotiner.

Mr. and Mrs. David A. Morrison,
of Edgar Springs, Missouri, an-
nounce the arrival of a daughter,
Lynn Marie, on September 29.

Lynn weighed 6 lbs. 7 oz. Her
maternal grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Moore, 44-P Ridge,
and her paternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Morrison, 58-H
Crescent.

It’s a girl for Mr. and Mrs. Cal-
vin Fox, 15-D Laurel. Cheryl Ann
made her debut on September 25,
weighing 7 lbs. 6 oz. She has a

sister, Janet Marie, 12, and a bro-
ther, Dwight, 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grant, 14-B

Laurel, announce the birth of a
son. Charles Peter weighed in at

10 lbs. 6 oz. on September 12. He
joins two brothers, Paul and James,
and three sisters, Anne, Rita, and

Julia nne.
Mrs. Margaret Mason is now

living with her daughter and
family, the Pattersons, at 2-F

Northway.

Birthday greetings to Sophie
Abramovitz, 2-H Northway, who
celebrated her twelfth birthday.

The Owen C. Crowders have

moved from 15-E Laurel to 41-B
Ridge.

Mrs. James Turkettq, 15-C
Laurel, and Mrs. Henry Wynkoop,
15-R Laurel, were feted at a sur-
prise baby shower in their honor.

Peter Bowman, 14-Z-3 Laurel,
returned to Antioch College, where
he is a sophomore.

It’s a girl for Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam ’Thompson, 44-L Ridge. Ter-

esa arrived on September 24,
weighing 6 lbs. 6 oz. She joins
sisters, Jane and Mary Ann.

| Smorgasbord §

§ Sponsored by W.S.C.S.
j of the Methodist Church £

Oct- 4 - 4:30 - 7:30 p-m. &

£sl.oo for adults 50c for children^

A ©®9J s Life
Modern Hungary is Setting for

Tiber Dery’s Fable, “Niki”
Tiber Dery’s “Niki,” published by

Doubleday, is the only work by
Hungary’s leading novelist to ap-

pear so far in this country. The au-
thor was a leader of the Hun-

garian Revolution of 1956, and is

now serving a prison term for
“anti-state crimes.” A tremendous
best seller during the week of the
ill-fated revolt, numerous print-
ings of “Niki” were turned out by
Hungarian presses at that time.
The book has been, or will be,
published in Italy, France, Eng-
land, Germany, and Scandinavia.

This book tells us about a dog’s
life in Hungary. A fable, “Niki” is
a tale, simply told, of canine ways

and a man’s relationship with an
animal. Its political satire is under-
stated, but as British reviewer

Richard Church says, Niki’s story
“offers a miniature of the horrors,
fears, injustice and blind cruelty
of the regime of any police state.”

Only 144 pages long, Tibor Dery’s
book begins in 1948, when Niki, an

ordinary terrier, comes to live with
the Ancsas, a middle-aged couple
residing in the suburbs of Buda-
pest. In many ways, Niki’s life
parallels that of her master, a top
mining engineer and intellectual
who is being gradually downgraded
by the Party. Transferred abruptly
to the city, Ancsa is assigned pro-

gressively in his sudden arrest and
prolonged imprisonment, without
trial or explanation. Not only is
Niki faced with the inexplicable
absence of the engineer and the
abuse of neighbors who knew
A.ncsa is in disfavor, but her spirit
suffers from the restrictions, over
which she has no control, which
city life puts on her freedom.

DISCOURSE WITH SHADOWS
The story of four survivors of a

Nazi concentration camp who meet
in Frankfurt after the war and

what happens when they try to

take revenge on one of their tor-
turers is told in “Discourse With
Shadows,” a novel by Jean Mal-
colm, published by Doubleday. A
British citizen who was born in
Sumatra, raised in Scotland and
graduated from Cambridge, Miss
Malcolm worked in the Office of
the Chief Historian of the U. S.
Army H'adquarters in Frankfurt
where she wrote many historical
manuscripts dealing with the United
States forces of occupation in Ger-
many. She is now a sub-editor of a
woman’s magazine in London.
“Discourse With Shadows” is her
first novel.

UnCER COVER OF DARKNESS, AMERICANTROOPS

4EL X 1 took the British fort at stony point on the
HUDSON RIVER. TO DIST/NSUISH HIS MEN from the

» fir ENEMY, THE WOUNDED WAYNE HAD EACH MAN
S g'imllMm fVEAR A S<?UAR£ OF WHITEPAPER IN HIS HAT/

*wm
••' -

T^AHSCoiniNBHrAL^UTO
SAN FRANCISCO TO NEW YORK

'

The Lostg Wiew
By AILong

Former President Harry Truman
takes a brisk walk every morning
before breakfast and he is hale and
hearty, and an ex-President. Sen-
ator Theodore F. Green walks every
morning an he’s in fine fettle, and a
Senator. I just want to feel trim
and fit and be a top-level career
government worker so I decided to
take a nice long walk every morn-
ing before work.

It must be a lot easier for an ex-
President and a senator or else
I’m running into unusual trouble.
“I’m going to have Joe Loftus pick
me up every morning on the Park-
way,” I announced proudly to Pat
one morning last week. “I’m going
to start walking every morning, for
a couple of miles or so.” Now she’s
been after me to exercise for years
but this floored her. For one thing,
it will eliminate a pleasant topic
of conversation for her. And I
guess she thought I’d never make
it. So every morning I leave the
house with such warnings as:
“Don’t walk on the road. Watch
the traffic. Just walk to Southway
and Ridge. Sit down and rest if
you feel tired.” As soon as I arrive
at the office, she calls up, “Every-
thing alright? Did you make it
0.K.?” “No,” I -answer, “I faint-
ed after a half a mile and they took
me to the hospital.”

Joe Loftus and the rest of the
motor poolers go along with the
idea but with the ill disguised con-
viction that it’s either a gag for a
day or so or else I’m breaking up
and they’ll try and help me stay
out of St. Elizabeth’s. There’s no
place to walk when you walk except

the dirt side of the road. My friends
speed by me and look the other
way, except one or two who shook
their heads bewilderingly when I
explained I was just walking for
exercise. The first morning a police
car stopped me and suspiciously in-
quired as to what Iwas up to. The
driver, obviously a Republican, just
snorted when I said, "Just taking
my morning walk, like Harry Tru-
man, you know!”

Young women must be more soli-
citous than men because many more
of them stop to offer me a ride
than do men, at least five to one.
And the percentage is increasing
every day—maybe because I’m look-
ing more trim and fit, and have
that jaunty Truman-Green bounce.

I’m doing better every day. The
first day, my secretary had to help
me to my swivel chair. Now I’m
able to stagger to it myself and I
stop panting by 10 o’clock. Of
course, Friday evening I slept right
through a conference and missed
my ride home but I come from
sturdy stock and I’ll make it.

LADY COOPER’S MEMOIR
By one of those odd occurrences

that often happens in the world of
books and theatre, the news that
Warner Brothers is now at work
on their production of Max Rein-
hardt’s “The Miracle” which they
bought in 1927, coincides with the
announcement that Lady Diana
Cooper, who played the Virgin in

the original production, has writ-
ten her memoirs. Publication date
is Oct. 27 by Houghton Mifflin
Company ($5.00) in this country.
Already a great success in England,
The Rainbow Comes and Goes
caused Evelyn Waugh to comment:
“A book for the library, to be read

and re-read, and loved for a life-
time.”

I I
I Greenbelt Homes, Inc. 1
I . 1
| Maintains Sales Office 7 Days A Week For Your Convenience

I Located at Ridge and Hamilton PI. |
Staffed With Licensed and Bonded Real Estate Broker and Salesmen |

I CONSULT US FOR BOTH SALES AND SERVICES 1
| Fee Only 2 1/2% I
| GR. 3-4161 GR. 3-2781 1

I
Want To Sell j
Your House s
in a Hurry? I

CALL US |
FOR COMPLETE S

REAL ESTATE SERVICE ]
151 Centerway /

GR 3-4571 GR 3-4351 >

\BSf
Member Multiple Listing Service )

Over 800 Listings in the county S
Pictures on display in our office S

Greenbelt
Theatre

129 Centerway, Greenbelt, Md
GR. 4-6100

ADMISSION
Adult 70c Children Under 12 30c

Last Times Today Thur. Oct. 2

‘i Married a Woman'’
with George Gobel - Diana Dors

PLUS

“The Female Animal”
with Jane Powell - Jan Sterling

Sat. Mat. Surprizes from High’s

For All the Rids at Mat.
Fri. 3 & Sat. Mat. 4-1 p.m. Con.

“The Monster That
Challenged the World”

with Tim Holt
ALSO

“Indian Fighter”
Starring Kirk Douglas

Sun. 5 Mat.
-

1
_

P.M.COII. Mon. 6

“The Sheepman”
PLUS

“The Safecracker”
Tues. 7, Wed. 8, Thurs. 9

“The Thing That Couldn’t
Die”

“Horror of Dracula”
COMING SOON - WATCH FOR
IT -

“NO TIME FOR SERGEANTS

DISCOUNT HOUSE
11620 Baltimore Blvd. Beltsville, Md.

WEbster 5-5990

At Veteran’s six beer
*wl wullfldlß o and get one free

Store Only

Pennsylvania Beer $2.39 case
Store Only

Blah in eans $3.59 case
Store Only

Many Beers at Wholesale Prices

Petri’s Burgundy Wine 25c bottle

Vodka $2.99 fifth 2 for $5.75

Veteran’s Famous 90 proof Gin $3.19 3 for $9.00
Fieischman’s Distilled Dry Gin $3.29 2 for $6.50

1/2 Gal. Fieischman’s Gin $7.79
Imported Rum $3.29 2 for $6.49

Bottled in Bond $3,79 3 for $11.09
Nationally Known

Man* Nationally Known Brands of Your Favorite
Whiskey $3.49 3 for SIO.OO

Sauterne, Claret, Sinfandel, Chianti, California

Table Wines SPECIAL 98c Vs gal.
| ....

. SAVE 41c ....

¦ t
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